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Dear MoveOn member,  

For the first time in history, the U.S. credit rating has been downgraded. 

This "tea party downgrade" is a shameful blow to our nation's honor and risks throwing us right back into 
recession. Worst of all? It was completely avoidable. 

But when given the choice between extremist posturing and responsible leadership, tea party Republicans chose 
wrong. And now, amazingly, they're trying to pin the blame on Democrats.1 

We have to set the record straight. Can you share this image on Facebook today? 
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John Boehner and the rest of the Republicans hurt our economy and the whole country needs to know it. Click 
below to share on Facebook, or if you'd prefer to share by email, simply forward this email to your friends 
and family. 

http://www.moveon.org/r?r=262817&id=29577-18042329-DRY0cFx&t=4 

Thanks for all you do.  

–Peter, Eli, Tate, Elena, and the rest of the team 

P.S. Here's a link to this post on our website, if you'd like to share in some other fashion: 
http://www.moveon.org/r?r=262818&id=29577-18042329-DRY0cFx&t=5 

Sources: 

1. "GOP 2012 Candidates Agree Obama Deserves The Blame For S&P Downgrade... But Disagree Over Why," 
Talking Points Memo, August 6, 2011  
http://www.moveon.org/r?r=262809&id=29577-18042329-DRY0cFx&t=6 
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